Top Ten E-Series
E5 & E7 Housings

E26 or LED - New Construction Housings
- E26: medium screwbase for use with Halogen, AND with CFL and LED self-ballasted lamps
- LED: Quick connect power plug for use with HALO LED modules (also use to meet rebate and/or high-efficiency code requirements)

All Nail™ Hanger Bars*
- Patented pre-set nail installs in regular, engineered & laminated lumber
- Nail angled to align with hammer nailing arc
- Mini foot leveling flange aligns the housing to the bottom of the joist
- Integral T-bar clip snaps on to T-bars, no extra clips are required
- Additional screw points for securing to grid where required by code

Q-Channel Bars with Pass-N-Thru™*
- Patented Q-Channel - inverted “q” - interlocked bars for ease in positioning
- Housing positions at any point within 24” joist spacing
- Pass-N-Thru™ allows the bars to pass through each other for tool-less shortening without removing from the plaster frame
- Bar hangers stay on frame - and cannot fall off (unless shortened)

Hinged Repositionable Slide-N-Side™ Junction Box*
- Hinged, captive door for easy access
- Repositionable 90° on frame to avoid obstructions
- Patented (3) Slide-N-Side™ NM wire traps. allow wiring outside the box for speed and accuracy - For 14-2, 14-3, 12-2, 12-3 US; 14-2, 14-3, 12-2 Canada
- (4) ½” conduit pry-outs
- cULus Listed for max. (10) No. 12 AWG or (14) No. 14 AWG 90° C conductors in box, 16 in³ volume

Quick Connect™ Push-In Wire Connectors
- (3) 4-Port push-in wire nuts included
- Speeds installation and increases reliability
- Simply strip and insert supply wires
- No additional wire nuts required
- Accepts stranded and solid wire

* Halo Exclusive
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Regressed Locking Screw
- (2) Regressed locking screws are accessible from below the ceiling line
- Screws can be tightened with Slot, Phillips, or Hex screwdriver

Air-Tite™ Gasket*
- Patented pre-installed compression gasket seals the can, frame, & ceiling
- Special can design limits airflow for a true AIR-TITE installation.
- No additional gaskets or caulk required - save installation time and $ money
- Tested to ASTM-E283-04 standard
- AIR-TITE label is clearly visible for ease and speed of inspection approval

E26 or LED Remodel Housings
- Compact arm / junction box and patented speed clips for easy installation
- E26: medium screwbase for use with Halogen, AND with CFL and LED self-ballasted lamps
- LED: Quick connect power plug for HALO LED modules (also use for rebate and / or high-efficacy code requirements)

Hinged Slide-N-Side Junction Box, with wiring tray*
- Hinged, captive door for easy access
- Patented (2) Slide-N-Side™ NM wire traps, allow wiring outside the box for speed and accuracy - For 14-2, 14-3, 12-2, 12-3 US; 14-2, 14-3, 12-2 Canada
- (3) ½” conduit pry-outs
- Patented wiring tray w/ (3) color-coded push-nuts for one-handed connection
- cULus Listed for max. (6) No. 12 AWG or (8) No. 14 AWG 90° C conductors in box, 10 in³ volume

Remodel Speed Clamps*
- Patented (2) integral speed clamps
- Securely lock housing to ceiling
- Hand tighten to lock, or loosen to reposition, with integral drive screws
- Screws can be tightened with Slot, Phillips, or Hex screwdriver
- Adjusts for 3/8” to 2” ceilings

* Halo Exclusive